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Call us Santa Claus. For the holiday season we not only are giving away our most popular bonus video for
free, but we are including an extra video in our bonus pricing packages as well as super long videos. You will
now get 5(new) catfight videos for $99 or all 9 for $149. And that’s not all. Our new Special Requests
Catfights video is in super crystal clear video quality with an emphasis on catfights from new films and is
almost 2 hours long. That’s like getting another video for free. And don’t miss our first re-release in 11 years
of our 2 hour TV Catfights #6 and an extra long Catfights on Amateur Video featuring many lengthy catfights.
Treat yourself this holiday season, you deserve it. Reminder: FREE SHIPPING & HANDLING on all domestic
orders, no matter how large, continues for our valued customers. Now is the best time to order. SAVE even
more $$$!

Internet Orders: www.realcatfights.biz/special/

MAIL ORDER FORM:
Name (please print)
Address:
City:

State/Province:
Country: (USA, FR, UK, etc.)

Postal Zip Code:
Signature

SPECIAL REQUESTS CATFIGHTS #37: CRYSTAL CLEAR PLUS – NEW!

I certify I am an adult, over 18 yrs of age.

BONUS SPECIAL! Buy ALL for 1 Low Price (Best Value) *FREE SHIPPING on all domestic orders*
Product Code
 ALL
NEW & CLASSIC

 ALL
NEW

Title

DVD

VHS

ALL 9 VIDEOS BELOW - 1 LOW PRICE
BEST VALUE - SUPER DEAL – SAVE $$$

Price:

$149

35 vivid catfight scenes.

ALL 5 NEW VIDEOS BELOW

$99

 SRC37 NEW

NEW SPECIAL REQUESTS CATFIGHTS #37

$49

 GMC43 NEW

NEW GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #43

$49

 ACV55 NEW

NEW CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #55

$49

 RSC34 NEW

NEW REAL STREET CATFIGHTS #34

$49

 CMV4 NEW

 ALL
CLASSIC

Your Cost:

Nearly 2 hours of pure catfighting. You requested an emphasis of catfights from
newer films and we did it. 20 catfights from films and in great visual quality. You’ll
witness catfight scenes from movies involving a nun, a prison catfight, ladies from
the middle ages fight, girl gymnasts’ fight, a rare prehistoric cave girl fight, a wife
vs. a mistress and lots more. But we couldn’t stop there. You’ll see a bunch or
reality show catfights, love gone wrong fights, an unedited topless fight, women
rolling over each other trying to tear each other apart, and many more over the 2
hours. You’ll be playing this video over and over again.

NEW CATFIGHTS IN MUSIC VIDEOS #4

Duration: 111 Minutes
Product Code:SRC37
Price: $49

GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #43: RECENT & LEGGY FIGHTS - NEW!
Females fighting with long, sexy legs exposed to the hip are the ultimate turnon. Here we bring you catfight movie scenes that play that up big time. For
starters you’ll see a blonde fighting a brunette in slit dresses to their hips, an Asian
in a long, sexy dress vs. an American in a slit dress, Amazons fighting in bikinis,
females fighting in underwear, a sword fight with leggy women, a black-white in tiny
bikinis, a topless women’s prison catfight, an Asian fighting a black woman, a
mother fighting her step-daughter, a hot female model fights her female
photographer and on and on. Catfights from movies: The Lost Girl, Rana: Queen
of the Amazons, Slaves, Phantom Empire, The Hands of Fate, Gladiatrix, Curse of
the Pirate Deaths, Counterstrike, Cradle 2 The Grave, Stolen Girls, Beyond
Atlantis, 2000 Women and many more. This, my friends, is the bomb.

BONUS

(FREE BONUS: With purchase of $75 or more)

ALL 4 CLASSIC VIDEOS BELOW

$79

 GTVC6

GREATEST TV CATFIGHTS #

$29

 FFC28

6FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #28

$29

 GND7

GIRL NEXT DOOR AMATEUR WRESTLING #7

$29

 ACV16

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #16

$29

30 jaw dropping catfight scenes.

Subtotal:

Duration: 63 Minutes
Product Code: GMC43
Price: $49

$

Sales Tax (California Residents only - add 8%)

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #55 – SUPERSIZED – NEW!

SHIPPING & HANDLING: FREE for USA ------ $3 per video International.
Express Shipping & Handling: (cuts delivery time in half) +$25
TOTAL:
PAYMENT













METHOD

VISA

MASTERCARD

DISCOVER

AM. EXPRESS

CHECK or MO

CASH

ACCOUNT #
EXP. DATE:
SIGNATURE:
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This one is a monster: 35 real, wild catfights with 7 over 4 minutes long including
one 9 minute marathon fight. Many folks requested long catfights so here they are!
Check this out: A girl riot from Cambodia, a girlfight in the pouring rain, party girls
fight on a sidewalk, a wife her husband with his girlfriend and gets into a fight with
her, a catfight where shear dresses ride up in a fight showing no underwear, an a
airline counter woman gets attacked by a passenger, a brutal street fight where the
cop just watches, a catfight in the mud, a girlfight with 2 rounds, a fistfight in a
restroom, 2 Asians go at it, a fistfight in short-shorts, a chick fight on a football field
with a large crowd watching, a hot blonde goes after a hot brunette and so many
more. 30 bonus minutes in this special edition. You will be overwhelmed by this
video.
Enjoy 35 100% genuine, caught on video catfights.
Duration: 90(!) Minutes
Product Code: ACV55
Price: $49

REAL STREET CATFIGHTS #34 – BIKINIS, DRESSES & SHORTS - NEW!

GIRL NEXT DOOR WRESTLING #7 – MUD MADNESS– CLASSIC
THE INTERNATIONAL EDITION

Fistfighting and catfighting in bikinis, dresses and shorts, that’s the ticket!
Here’s what you’ll get: Katrina, the stunning fighter from our greatest catfight video
– Russian Catfights #4, returns in a fistfight wearing a silk underwear bikini and
engages in a vicious fistfight with brutal hairpulling with Yulia and the result is
nd
stunning. In the 2 fight new girl Maria takes on a sexy and tall Tanya. These
pretty girls fight in short dresses that ride up their bodies to their waists. Sexy and
shocking. Katrina fights again with Nadia in a fistfight/catfight that has both girls
exhausted. And finally, 2 more new girls Vera and Ola, in short-shorts fight in a
padded room. The fight ends with a vicious knockout with one on the floor and the
other completely spent. A true gem.

This is a first. Mud wrestling/fighting from around the world (as well as the USA).
You’ll see mud matches from Italy, France, Mexico, Sweden, Japan, Spain,
Germany, Russia and more. The fights take place on a riverbed, in a mud pit, on
the side of the road, between college girls, in the backyard, on a TV show, between
girlfriends with most of the matches featuring super hot sexy girls. This is our best
Girl Next Door video and it’s not even close.
32 messy matches
Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 63 Minutes
Product Code: GND7

Duration: 51 Minutes
Product Code: RSC34
Price: $49

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #16 – UNUSUAL FIGHTS – CLASSIC

CATFIGHTS IN MUSIC VIDEOS #4 – SEXY WOMEN FIGHTING - BONUS

These are some of the most unusual places we’ve ever seen catfights. Get
this: At a picnic, a pro baseball game, a swap meet, on a city bus, in a fancy
restaurant, at a flag football game, at a pro football game and more. Wild chicks
fighting in mini dresses, in micro dresses, in short shorts with a wife fighting a
mistress, drunk women on the street and in a club, bar fights and fighting in the
French Quarter, WOW!. 35 100% real catfights 63 minutes.

Our most popular bonus video series. And we made it even better. We edited
the videos to highlight the actual catfights and were able to pack in 21 different
scenes and they all have super sexy women fighting intense fights. Many of the
fights go on and on until you can’t believe it. Here’s what’s up: Bikini clad girls fight
in a ring, an underground fistfight, a lingerie catfight, fistfighting on a public street in
bikinis, a vicious cage fight, a bare fisted fistfight, foxy boxing, mud fighting, boxing
in a cage, wrestling in a baby pool, wrestling in a ring, a sexy sword fight and more.
A special holiday gift you must treat yourself with.

Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 63 Minutes
Product Code: ACV16

NOT SOLD SEPARATELY. *FREE WITH A PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE.
Duration: 62 Minutes
Product Code: CMV4
Price: FREE with $75 or more purchase.

http://www.clips4sale.com/studio/4749
GREATEST TV CATFIGHTS #6 – CLASSIC
1st re-release of this video in 11 years! We packed over 50 catfights from 46
different TV shows into this 2 plus hour-long video. We include comedy series
catfights, drama series brawls, classic TV catfights, soap opera girl-fights, catfight
commercials (pictured) and more! If you like sexy, viscous and wild TV catfights,
this video is for you. 120+ minutes of the best TV catfight action.
Originally $69, now $29
Duration: 120 Minutes
Product Code: GTC6

BUY ALL VIDEOS (new or classic) FOR ONE SPECIAL PRICE (details below)
VIDEO FORMAT: Our videos are available on DVD video or VHS tape. Our DVD’s will play in ALL foreign country
DVD players.

FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #28 – CLASSIC
From France, England, Italy, Brazil, Mexico, Japan and lots more. Many catfight
scenes subtitled or dubbed into English. Vicious fights between wives and
mistresses, blond on blond in sexy dresses, statuesque Italian beauties in
underwear go at each other breast to breast, a clothes ripping catfight from Brazil,
a mud fight, blond vs. brunette, romantic rivals in hot dresses… Phew This is one
torrid catfighting video that you should not miss. In all, 30 off the chart scenes.
Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 80 Minutes
Product Code: FFC28
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SHIPPING / DELIVER TIME: Orders are shipped in plain wrappers via First Class Mail or Global Air Mail. We ship
orders the same day we receive them. Domestic orders take 1 to 3 days; international orders take 3 to 7 days.
Express shipping is available for an additional $25 and it cuts delivery time in half. FREE SHIPPING on all domestic
orders.
May I send cash as payment? Yes, you may send cash but please mail it certified mail if possible. We also accept
foreign currency at no extra charge.
Phone Orders: (310)

397-0051
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Internet Orders:

www.realcatfights.biz/special/
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